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Kingwood TEA Party Endorses Rep. Kevin Brady 
for U.S. Congressional District 8 

  
Our country is nearing the end of eight long years where the Obama Administration has overstepped the 

constitutional boundaries of the Executive Branch. The President and his unelected bureaucrats have 

maintained a stranglehold on the American economy by implementing expensive and cumbersome 

regulations as well as ineffective legislation promoting entitlements at the expense of small business and 

taxpayers. 

This year far-sighted conservatives are laying the foundation for a conservative President to put our 

country back on track. Congressman Kevin Brady is one of our legislative leaders who are assembling the 

pieces that will allow our country to return to its core principles as soon as possible in our new President’s 

term. 

Chairman Brady is only the third Texan to serve as Chairman of the powerful House Ways and Means 

Committee. This committee has oversight of two-thirds of the gargantuan Federal budget. Those of us 

who have been frustrated with the House’s failure to accomplish much, ignore the fact that under 

President Obama and the Democrats, most of the entitlements’ funding, including Obamacare and 

Planned Parenthood, occurs through fees paid directly to agencies in the Executive Branch. by-passes the 

House’s ability to utilize the Appropriations process (which only occurs once a budget has been passed). 

The positive impact Kevin Brady can have on our country with a conservative President and Republican 

control of the House and Senate is hard to overstate. Chairman Brady is uniquely positioned to support a 

conservative President’s policies to reduce and simplify the tax code, promote free trade, repeal 

Obamacare, and implement nation-wide free market options for health care insurance. 

Congressman Brady will fight to remove the Federal government from our citizen’s healthcare, re-

establishing the confidential bond between patients and their doctors, as well as increasing interstate 

competition to make our insurance both affordable and portable.  

Kingwood TEA Party (KWTP) is known for our vigorous defense of conservative policies and candidates 

who will fight for our principles. Chairman Brady is a key ally in one of the most powerful positions in 

Congress at the current time. Replacing him with a first-term representative with no seniority would be 

a grievous handicap to the conservative President we may well be in the process of electing. Doing so  
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would undermine our shared conservative objectives of restoring our Nation, the economy, and the well-

being of our fellow citizens.  

Kingwood TEA Party supports Chairman Brady and his efforts, and is pleased to endorse him in the 2016 

Republican Primary for U.S. Congressional District 8. 


